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Abstract
Classical methodology based on the application of "lters for sampling, followed by extraction and analysis, introduces
severe artifacts for semi-volatile compounds like ammonium nitrate. These "lter methods do not meet the requirements
for the assessment of the impact of aerosols on acidi"cation, air quality and especially on the radiative balance, in terms
of required speed, detection limits and selectivity. These artifacts are avoided by using a steam jet aerosol collector
sampler, based on scavenging of aerosols by droplet formation, in combination with on-line analytical techniques such as
ion-chromatography for nitrate and membrane separation followed by conductivity detection for ammonium. The SJAC
sampler combines very low blanks with high e$ciency of collection of particles. The ammonium detector and the IC
system, based on 1-point internal standard calibration in combination with correction for curved calibration graphs,
enables detection of ammonium and nitrate at background conditions, the detection limit is about 0.02 g m\ of
ammonium and nitrate. Accuracy is, depending on ambient concentration, in the order of 5}10% relative, at a range of
0.05}50 g m\. The time resolution is 15}120 min, depending on required detection limit, and is short enough for
continuously monitoring the chemical composition of aerosols. Quality assurance and quality control experiments and
intercomparison experiments with classical "lter methods, thermo-denuder systems, denuder di!erence methods and
other continuous monitoring techniques have shown that the results are reliable. The instrument has successfully been
employed in "eld campaigns in Europe and the US.  2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. The problem, general background
Little attention has been given in the last decade for
the methodologies for analysis of chemical composition
of aerosols. Routine "lter methods were used to obtain
an overview of the chemical composition of aerosols.
New instruments, like monitors based on mass spectrometry for chemical characterization of aerosols and
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speci"c methodology to investigate carbon content in the
aerosols were generally dedicated to very speci"c subjects
like the composition of stratospheric aerosol or `soota
monitoring. This situation has drastically changed, as the
chemical analysis of semi-volatile species like ammonium
nitrate in aerosol particles is necessary to shed light on
a number of important issues such as the e!ects of aerosols on human health, the impact of aerosols on the
radiative balance of the earth and the role of aerosols in
visibility problems (Charlson et al., 1992; IPCC, 1998).
At present, sampling methods which allow comprehensive analysis of aerosols, with the necessary time
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resolution of 1}3 h as needed for studying the impact on
health or the radiative balance do not exist. The generally
applied "lter based methods need sampling times of
5}24 h, they lead to underestimation of volatile components, su!er from artifacts caused by topological reactions, are plagued by high and variable blanks and last
but not least, are labor intensive.
The classical methods used for sampling of aerosols,
based on the use of "lters or "lter packs, can lead to
artifacts such as loss of semi-volatile components. This
has been known for a long time and has been
documented in detail in the literature (Chow, 1995;
Keuken, 1989; Niessner and Klockow, 1980; Slanina
et al., 1992).
These artifacts are caused by topological reactions,
reactions of di!erent species, on the surface of the sampling "lter, or by evaporation of compounds such as
ammonium nitrate.
The main topological reactions leading to losses of
nitrates are the reactions of nitrate with sulfuric acid, or
ammonium hydrogen sulfate with ammonium nitrate,
leading to the formation and loss of nitric acid.
The losses by the evaporation of ammonium nitrate
are also well documented in earlier as well as very recent
literature, as the implications for health studies and on
the radiative forcing of aerosols are now generally perceived as important (Bergin et al., 1997; Herring and
Cass, 1999).
The conclusions of the investigations into these artifacts have led to the following general conclusions:
E As long as the sampled gases and aerosols are in
equilibrium with each other and with the aerosols
already sampled on the "lter, artifacts are generally
avoided. This means that if sampling periods are
very short, a few hours or less, the results are much
better compared to those obtained with long sampling
periods (24 h or more).
E High loading of the "lter increases the possibility of
topological reactions and hence, e.g., losses of nitrate
and chloride after conversion to nitric acid and hydrochloric acid.
E Some "lter materials, such as cellulose acetate and
cellulose matrix "lters, retain nitric acid quantitatively
and ammonia too, at least if the concentration is not
too high.
For many areas of investigations, e.g. the radiative
forcing of aerosols, it is necessary to measure aerosol
composition with a reasonable time resolution.
Errors by contamination become problematic especially at low ambient concentrations and short sampling
periods. In order to avoid these errors, the tendency to
sample for longer duration and to obtain higher loadings
on the "lters exists.

Denuder di!erence techniques have been always
plagued with this blank problem. Denuders have been
used to scavenge nitric acid, and "lters and/or "lterpacks
have been used to sample nitrate. The combination of
denuders, to strip nitric acid and ammonia from the
sampled air, and a "lterpack (consisting of e.g. Te#on
"lter and a phosphoric impregnated "lter to scavenge
ammonia due to evaporation of ammonium nitrate and
a sodium #uoride impregnated "lter to retain the liberated nitric acid) will in principle result in correct data,
regarding the speciation of nitric acid and nitrate. But the
blank problems, as well as the total amount of work to be
done indeed inhibit the application of this method on
a wide scale.
In short, with the standard "lter methods researchers
are caught between two evils, blanks and sampling artifacts. In most cases, people have preferred higher sampling loadings. This approach leads to unpredictable
underestimation of nitrate and ammonium (Keuken,
1989). In Figs. 1 and 2 an intercomparison of sampling of
ambient aerosol by a Te#on "lter and with a thermodenuder (as explained later) is given. The measurements
were performed under relatively good circumstances for
"lter measurements: The sampling period was about 3 h
only and the load on the "lters was quite low, compared
with, e.g., high-volume sampling methods. The "lter consisted of a Te#on "lter (Millipore LS 5 m) "rst, to
capture ammonium nitrate and a NaF-impregnated "lter
to scavenge nitric acid plus a phosphoric acid-impregnated "lter to retain ammonia.
Losses of nitrate were observed on the "rst Te#on
"lter. The losses of ammonium were less striking, partially because ammonium concentrations in The Netherlands are relatively high. The losses in nitrate have a
peculiar character but are very often in the order of 50%
or higher. This is also re#ected when nitric acid measurements between "lterpacks and denuders are compared.
In the "lterpack, the "rst "lter retains the particulate
nitrate, the second "lter samples nitric acid which either
was present in the ambient air or has been liberated at the
"rst "lter due to topological reactions or evaporation of
ammonium nitrate.
The intercomparison between results obtained by denuders and "lterpacks in Fig. 1 makes it clear that the
"lterpack measures much higher nitric acid concentrations, caused by artifact evaporation of ammonium nitrate from the "rst (Te#on) "lter. Blanks are a very
di$cult problem indeed. In order to obtain the results as
given in Figs. 1 and 2, a special laboratory where no
other, possibly interfering, activities were allowed, was
used and the actual "lter extractions were carried out in
a laminar #ow cabinet.
Even then, the detection limits for ambient nitrate are
in the order of 0.2}0.5 g m\ nitrate for a sample of 1 m
of air or more. The total amount of labor to prepare
a denuder "lter pack combination for a `denuder
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Fig. 1. Intercomparison between "lter pack (second "lter, coated with NaF) and denuder for nitric acid.

Fig. 2. Overview of SJAC Sampler.
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di!erencea measurement, even with the application of
some time-saving steps is in the order of 2}3 man hours
per measurement. The increased demand for chemical
speciation of aerosol, including semi-volatile species like
ammonium nitrate, together with the high blanks and the
labor tied in with denuder}"lter pack techniques has
prompted the research for better methodologies. One
answer has been the development of the steam-jet aerosol
collector (SJAC) (Wyers et al., 1992; Khlystov et al., 1995)
to sample e$cient aerosol with very low blanks. Other
developments have been described e.g. by Dasgupta and
Baltensberger (Simon and Dasgupta, 1995; Zellweger et
al., 1999), using basically the same approach adding
steam to sampled air and generating condensation droplets. This apparatus employs a lesser sample volume,
5}10 l min\, which was chosen as this apparatus was
not developed for sampling of very polar gaseous compounds. If these compounds and not only aerosols are
sampled, problems due to inlet losses of these gases will
occur.

2. SJAC methodology for sampling ambient aerosol
2.1. The SJAC sampler
A general scheme of the SJAC (Khlystov et al., 1995) is
given in Fig. 2. A wet denuder system is used to scavenge
interfering gaseous nitrogen compounds, in this case ammonia and nitric and nitrous acid. The absorption solution is a 10\ M carbonate solution, which e!ectively
retains all gaseous interferences such as HNO , HNO ,


SO and NH . This air stream is rapidly mixed with


steam inside the mixing reservoir. The resulting high
supersaturation causes aerosol particles to grow rapidly
(within 0.1 s) into droplets of at least 2 m diameter.
These droplets containing dissolved aerosol species are
then collected by a cyclone with a cut-o! of 2 m. The
solution collected in the cyclone is constantly pumped
out with a peristaltic pump and can be analyzed on- or
o!-line.
Air is drawn into the system by a pump equipped with
a critical ori"ce. The mass sampling e$ciency of the
instrument was found to be at least 99%. In fact, counting particles at the inlet and outlet of the SJAC indicates
that the e$ciency is at least 99.9% for particles over
10 nm. Not only water-soluble aerosol is sampled but the
same sampling e$ciency is also found for insoluble material such as carbon black. The system can easily be
coupled with an array of detection systems, such as IC,
and ammonium detection based on conductivity and has
a time resolution in the order of 15}120 min, depending
on the concentration levels analyzed.
Important parameters such as the sample #ow, volume
of the condensation vessel, thermal isolation of the vessel,
e$ciency depending on sample #ow and amount of

steam injection, and design of the cyclone were systematically studied in order to optimize the apparatus. The
conclusion, quite surprising, was that the apparatus functions rather well regardless of the variations of these
parameters. The sample #ow in these applications was
chosen at a level of 20 l min\ but the maximum sample
#ow for sampling 99% of the particles over 10 nm is
60 l min\. The volume of the condensation vessel is not
critical either, and isolation does not in#uence sampling
e$ciency. Isolation of the actual condensation chamber
of the SJAC has been investigated but did not in#uence
the e$ciency of aerosol collection. The optimal conditions for sampling are obtained at a sampling #ow of
ca. 20}30 l min\, using 2.5 g steam. About 0.4 ml condensed water which leaves the cyclone is used for the
analysis, the rest of the water is found back in the condenser and as vapor pumped o! by the sampling pump. The
detection limit of the sampler for ammonium, sulfate,
nitrate and chloride ions is between 20 and 50 ng m\
depending on the sampling time. The blank of the SJAC
is equivalent to 0.02 g ammonium nitrate or less, calculated on the basis of a 30 min sampling period.
The sample stream after the cyclone is "rst led through
a de bubbler to get rid of air bubbles and the sample
stream of the SJAC (and of the denuder system if one
analyzes aerosols plus gases) is either switched to the
ammonium detector or to the IC. While the "rst sample
is analyzed for ammonium and nitrate, the sampling
systems are "lled with the next sample and then the cycle
is repeated. A time resolution of 15 min can be reached.
The #ow rates of solutions to the ammonium detector,
the IC and the total #ow leaving the denuder and the
SJAC are monitored, as variations in these #ows directly
in#uence the results.
2.2. On-line detection of ammonium and nitrate
The ammonia/ammonium detection is based on addition of OH\ ions, converting all ammonium to NH , as

developed by Carlson (Carlson et al., 1990); this NH can

pass through a Te#on membrane and is taken up in very
pure water. Detection then follows based on conductometry (Wyers et al., 1993; Slanina and Wyers, 1994).
A schematic diagram of the detector is given in Fig. 3.
The sample stream is mixed in a ratio of about 10 : 1 with
a 0.5 M sodium hydroxide solution so that the pH of the
solution is about 12.3 or higher. Under these conditions,
all ammonium is converted to NH . The membrane is

a Schleicher and Schull Te#on "lter with holes of 0.2 m.
About 30% of the ammonium in the sample solution
passes the membrane and is taken up by a water stream
at a #ow rate of about 0.1 ml min\, which has passed
through a mixed-bed exchanger and hence has a very low
conductivity. The detection of the ammonium in this
water stream is carried out by conductometry. The temperature of the stream is measured by a thermistor to
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Fig. 3. Overview of ammonia/ammonium detection.

correct for temperature e!ects (about 2% 3C\). At low
concentration of ammonia the calibration graph is not
linear because the OH-ions generated by the uptake of
ammonia in#uence the water equilibrium. H> ions have
a higher conductivity than ammonium or OH ions leading to curved calibrations. This problem can be avoided
by adding 50}60 g l\ of ammonium to the sodium
hydroxide solution, which is added to the sample solution. This induces a background of about 2;10\ M
ammonium and hence the same concentration of OH\.
This extra OH\ reduces the H\ due to the water equilibrium to su$cient low values to obtain straight calibration graphs.
The transfer of ammonium through the "lter is very
reproducible, even though only a limited fraction of
about 30% is transferred to the solution where the conductivity measurement is performed. A calibration by
way of one or two standards, containing typically between 50 and 500 g NH> l\ is performed once a week.

The variation coe$cient of the ammonium detector is 0.4
% relative at a concentration of 100 g l\ or higher. The
detection limit is about 500 ng l\ in the watery phase
(10}20 ng m\ in air). The detector has proven to be very
accurate, quite sturdy and reliable and needing infrequent calibrations, typically once a week.
The IC system has also been described earlier (Oms
et al., 1996), and is given in Fig. 4. The IC system employs
two sampling concentrator columns. While one column
is loaded by the ions in the water stream of the SJAC or
the denuder system, the other is switched into the IC
system and is stripped by the eluant (a mixture of
3;10\ sodium carbonate and 1.3;10\ M sodium
bicarbonate). A Dionex column and a Dionex membrane
suppressor is employed. A warning is due here: Mem-

brane seperators induce, be it low, sulfate blanks and the
blank of the system must be checked from time to time.
Conductivity detection is performed by means of
a Dionex conductivity detector. Calibration was earlier
performed by way of "ve standards as the calibration
graph is not linear at low concentrations, see below, but
this calibration procedure is quite time consuming and
has to be performed regularly.
A solution for the curved calibration graph, is the
correction for the non-linearity of conductometric detection in IC. In the suppressor all cations are converted to
H> and the signal detected is hence the sum of the
conductivity of the ion of interest plus the conductivity of
H>. The eluant is converted to H CO or a solution of


CO in water by the suppressor. The background signal

is caused by the dissociation of H CO :


H CO  H>#HCO\.



Both the H> ions and the HCO\ ions contribute to this

background conductivity. The H> generated in the suppressor will shift this equilibrium to the right, lowering
the contribution of the background conductivity. This
shift results in a non-linearity of the conductivity signal
until all HCO\ is converted to CO . Under the standard


conditions, 3 mmol carbonate plus bicarbonate eluant,
based on the pK of 6.37 for carbonic acid, the H> and

the bicarbonate concentrations will be in the order of
4;10\ so a maximum non-linearity is expected and
found in the concentrations below 0.1 mmol l\ or in the
range between 0 and 5 g l\ of nitrate. The non-linearity
as function of the sample concentration is given in Fig. 5.
If the cell factor of the detector is known or measured,
the speci"c conductivity of the ions of interest and the
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Fig. 4. Overview of IC system.

Fig. 5. Non-linearity detector response of IC system as a function of analyte concentration in sample.
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relevant acid dissociation constants are known, the correction can easily be calculated. A description of the
correction formula is given elsewhere (Os et al., 1984):
The balance of the total conductivity plus mass and
charge results in a square root equation
Ac\ #Bc \ #C"0
V
V
then yields a corrected analyte concentrations as
c \ "!B!(B!4AC)/2A,
V
where
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Here C is the concentration of the analyte, S denotes the
V
signal of the conductivity detector,  the speci"c conductivity of all involved species, H>, HC is HCO\, C is
 V
the analyte, K is the "rst step dissociation constant of

carbonic acid, P is the cell constant of the conductivity
detector and C is the eluant concentration.
With the erratum that Eq. (17) in [12] is an error, and
should read as given above.
Using this correction for non-linearity, the response of
the IC system is linear between 20 g and 40 mg l\,
spanning more than 3 decades. The detection limit is
about 20 g in the watery phase (about 20}50 ng m\ in
ambient air). An accuracy of 5}10% is obtained by the IC
detector, depending on the measured concentration
(Table 1).
The total system looks quite complicated but has been
proven now to be able to function totally automatically

Table 1
Accuracy of IC detector using a single-point calibration by
bromide internal standard (R: real concentration (ppm); S.D.:
standard deviation)
Standard
(ppm)

0.1
0.2
0.5
1
10

NO\


SO\


Measured

S.D./R

Measured

S.D./R

0.102
0.196
0.525
1.065
9.612

0.015
0.032
0.018
0.021
0.018

0.0100
0.186
0.468
0.94
9.58

0.024
0.031
0.011
0.023
0.018
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in "eld campaigns in The Netherlands, South Portugal,
the US (Atlanta Super Site Experiment), only requiring
standard maintenance such as replacing of solutions, etc.
In Fig. 6 the results of monitoring of hourly nitrate,
sulfate and ammonium concentrations at the site of ECN
are given. These results indicate that two types of aerosols are present at this location: In conditions of westerly
winds, sea salt aerosol is encountered which contains
nitrate and sulfate but no ammonium, in accordance with
earlier observations and the concentrations are very low
(see e.g. period 31}10 to 3}11 and 6}11 to 9}11). During
periods with southern and eastern winds (period 29}10 to
31}10 and 4}11 to 6}11) aerosol with a continental origin
is encountered, very often nearly stoichiometric ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulfate. Ammonium nitrate is the dominant compound in this part of Western
Europe, with clearly higher concentrations than ammonium sulfate. The observation of these two types of
aerosols is important for the interpretation of the results
of intercomparison with thermo-denuder systems as will
be explained below.

3. Description of techniques used in intercomparison
experiments
3.1. ECN denuder xlterpack combination (Keuken, 1989)
The denuder/"lter pack combination consists of sodium #uoride and phosphoric acid-coated denuders to
capture nitric acid and ammonia. The "lter pack consists
of a Te#on (Mitex) "lter, followed by two paper "lters
(Whatman 41) impregnated with sodium #uoride and
phosphoric acid. The sum of the nitrate on the Te#on
plus sodium #uoride "lter gives the total of particulate
nitrate (the sodium #uoride "lter retains all nitric acid
due to dissociation of ammonium nitrate) the sum of the
Te#on "lter plus phosphoric acid-coated "lter gives ammonium. This procedure is very reliable, but quite time
consuming and blanks are a problem.
3.2. ECN thermo-denuder system (Klockow et al., 1989;
Keuken et al., 1989; Brink et al., 1996)
The thermo-denuder system for nitrate consists of
a denuder, coated with magnesium sulfate. The "rst half
of the denuder is sampled at room temperature and here
nitric acid is absorbed by the magnesium sulfate coating.
The second half is thermostated at 1403C and at this
temperature ammonium nitrate (but not sodium or calcium nitrate) dissociates and the produced nitric acid is
retained on the coating. After a sampling period of
30 min, the separate sections of the denuder are heated to
7003C; the nitrate is converted to NO and measured by
V
a standard NO monitor.
V
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Fig. 6. Hourly measurements of nitrate, sulfate and ammonium at the ECN site.

The results of the thermo-denuders cannot be
directly compared to the data obtained by the SJAC as
thermo-denuder systems only sample the thermo-labile
("ammonium nitrate) part of the aerosol, while SJAC
(but also "lterpack systems) measure the total amount of
species in aerosols.
3.3. Instrumentation used in the AEROBAL
intercomparison
Two `denuder di!erencea instruments were used. One
consists of an active coal denuder to remove nitric acid
and ammonia, followed by a Whatman paper "lter. The
amount of ammonium and nitrate sampled on the "lter is
used to calculate the amount of ammonium and nitrate
in the aerosol. The other measures the concentration of
nitric acid and ammonia by means of citric acid and
sodium chloride-coated denuders. The total of particulate and gaseous nitrate and nitric acid as well as
ammonia and ammonium is sampled by means of a
"lterpack, consisting of a Te#on, a nylon and a phosphoric acid-impregnated "lter. The di!erence of total
nitrate and ammonium found in the "lterpack minus the
amount found in the denuders is calculated to give the
amount of ammonium and nitrate in the aerosols. Single
quartz "ber "lters, cellulose acetate and cellulose "lters
have also been used.

3.4. The GIT/BNL aerosol sampler as developed
by Rodney Weber
The GIT/BNL particle-into-liquid collection system is
similar to the SJAC. Steam is rapidly mixed with ambient
sample air stripped of interfering gases, to produce
a supersaturated vapor which activates all particles larger than roughly 50 nm diameter. These particles ultimately grow to 3}5 m diameter. Instead of a cyclone, in
this case an impactor is used to capture the droplets. The
impacted droplets are continually washed o! with
a purifed water #ow of 0.1 ml min. The resulting liquid
stream is collected, air removed with a debubbler, and
split for an analysis by a dual-channel ion chromatoraph.
For the Atlanta study, measurements were repeated at
7-min intervals and each measurement consisted of
a 4.3 min integrated sample.

4. Validation of the SJAC and intercomparison
with other methods
Extensive intercomparisons between SJAC and
other methods (as employed at ECN) were carried out in
the "eld as well as in the laboratory. Intercomparison
experiments, using the SJAC, the ECN "lterpack system
and thermo-denuder systems, were carried in a small
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Fig. 7. Intercomparison of "lterpacks, SJAC and thermo-denuder of aerosol generated in Mini-CHIEF.

cloud chamber (called mini-chief) which also can be used
to generate aerosol mixtures of di!erent composition and
concentrations. The conditions are chosen in such a way
that the ammonium nitrate concentration is constant
during each run, is stable and in equilibrium with nitric
acid and ammonia. Under these conditions, good results
can be expected from "lterpack measurements: If the
sampling periods are short and equilibrium between nitric acid, ammonia and ammonium nitrate is established,
no losses are observed of ammonium nitrate on the "rst,
Te#on "lter. The test aerosol consisted of ammonium
nitrate and ammonium sulfate only, so only thermolabile compounds were present. Under these conditions
thermo-denuder systems should sample 100% of the
available nitrate, sulfate and ammonium. The results are
given in Fig. 7.
The agreement between SJAC and "lterpacks is indeed
very good, we observe di!erences in the order of a few
percent, at levels of 7 mg m\ or higher. The results
indicate that a random error of about 10% is observed
between "lterpacks and SJAC, with a slope of 1.1 and
R"0.98. The agreement with thermo-denuder systems
is also "ne especially if one keeps in mind that thermodenuder systems tend to lose some nitrate generated by
dissociation of ammonium nitrate, at concentrations of
15 g ammonium nitrate or higher.
A large intercomparison experiment was performed in
the cadre of AEROBAL (an Eurotrac project) at ECN in
the big CHIEF cloud chamber. Di!erent mixtures of
ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulfate and ammonia

and nitric acid were generated and analyzed by denuder
di!erence systems. Sodium nitrate aerosol was also generated to test, recovery, sampling and analytical e$ciency. Elevated concentrations of precursors, nitric acid and
ammonia as well as nitrous acid were used to test the
methods for possible interferences.
The results con"rm the conclusions of the earlier literature and the general European expertise on the behavior
of "lters. If extra HNO is generated, cellulose and acet
ate "lters retain all nitrate, regardless of whether it originates from nitric acid or ammonium nitrate. Ammonia
and ammonium are completely retained by acetate and
cellulose "lters, again leading to possible artifacts regarding the speciation of NH compounds. Te#on "lters do
V
not retain any nitric acid or ammonia, but here the
opposite problem is encountered, ammonium nitrate is
lost by evaporation, dissociation of ammonium nitrate
producing ammonia and nitric acid. Denuder di!erence
systems some times show large uncertainties, due to
blank problems as well as high precursor concentrations,
but give results in the right order of magnitude. The same
picture is seen of nitric acid which is sampled. Nitrous
acid does not interfere in any of the methods. An extensive description of the experiment including detailed results will appear elsewhere. The same conclusions must
be drawn if ambient measurements are evaluated. Ammonium nitrate is lost from Te#on "lters, cellulose and
acetate "lters retain gaseous nitric acid and ammonia.
During ACE 2 experiments, the ambient concentration
of nitrate in aerosol in South Portugal was measured
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Fig. 8. Intercomparison for nitrate in ambient air between IFT-impactor and SJAC.

using both the SJAC (ECN) and impactors ( IFT, Leipzig, Neusuess et al., 2000). The results are given in Fig. 8.
The agreement of the results is quite satisfactory. It is
remarkable though that in this case the impactor indicates higher concentrations than the SJAC. The sampling
time for the impactor was quite short, less than 3 h. At
very short sampling times the loss of ammonium nitrate
is generally not a problem, at longer sampling times as
usually applied, these losses can be large. The reason for
the di!erence is that aerosol near the seashore was sampled, which contained nitrate on large sea salt particles.
The inlet of the SJAC was not optimized for larger
particles, while the impactor sampled them quite e$ciently. R is 0.9, the slope is about 0.65 and from this
slope and the size distribution as measured by the impactor, one can deduce that the SJAC with this inlet system
(simple Te#on tube) samples particles up to 4 m diameter.
Extensive intercomparison experiments between SJAC
and thermo-denuders were performed at the site of ECN
at Petten in The Netherlands, see Fig. 9. An episode of
rather high ammonium and nitrate concentrations was
chosen. During this episode easterly winds prevailed and
generally continental aerosol, containing little sodium
nitrate but mainly ammonium nitrate, was present. During westerly winds the thermo-denuder detects very little

Fig. 9. Intercomparison of SJAC and thermo-denuder for
ambient nitrate.

nitrate as most of the nitrate in aerosol is present in the
form of sodium nitrate, due to the interaction of sodium
chloride with nitric acid. The correlation (R"0.93) is
clearly very high. The thermo denuder gives lower results
(slope 0.84) and an o!set of 0.7 g m\, which are both
caused by the presence of sodium nitrate in sea salt which
is not thermo-labile. The SJAC, samples all aerosol
including sodium nitrate, while the thermo denuder system does not sample these stable nitrates.
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Fig. 10. Intercomparison of SJAC and "lterpack for ambient nitrate and ammonium.

Fig. 11. Intercomparion of SJAC and NBL/GIT apparatus in Atlanta, Supersite.

A last series of intercomparison between denuder
"lterpack combinations and the SJAC was performed in
early January 2000 and the results for nitrate and ammonium are given in Figs. 10 and 11. The correlation
coe$cients are 0.99 and 0.98, intercepts are 0.4 and 0.2
and the slopes are 0.91 and 1.04, respectively, for ammonium and nitrate. These values of the intercepts again
indicate the problems with blanks as well as detection
limits for the denuder "lter pack combination. During
the Supersite Experiment at Atlanta, many methodologies have been used and the results of this large scale
intercomparison experiment will be published elsewhere.

Two continuous methods, SJAC and the NBL/Georgia
Tech method as developed by Weber have been compared in Fig. 11. While one can argue that the methods
are quite similar, based both on droplet formation
around aerosol and followed by IC detection, it should
be pointed out that the mechanism of drop formation as
well as calibration of the IC system are quite di!erent.
The agreement is very good indeed and again a proof
that reliable on-line measurements are indeed feasible
with this instrumentation. A more extensive treatment of
the results of this intercomparison experiment will be
published elsewhere.
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5. Conclusions
The SJAC has proved to be a reliable instrument,
which indeed can be used in "eld campaigns to provide in
situ and real-time data regarding the composition
of aerosols. The combination of the Steam Jet Aerosol
Sampler with on-line detection devices such as the
ammonium conductivity detector and an IC system with
1-point internal standard calibration and suppression
correction is a powerful tool for the study of the chemical
composition of aerosols. The total apparatus has proved
to be sturdy and reliable, even if it may look complicated.
It has been used in the laboratory as well as di!erent "eld
campaigns in Europe and the US and can be transported
relatively easy. The instrument has been validated extensively in the laboratory as well as in intercomparison
experiments. The results show that the method indeed
gives reliable results under a wide range of conditions.
The detection limits of the apparatus, in the order
of 0.02 g of ammonium and nitrate per m make
it suitable for use in background areas. The time resolution of 15 min to 2 h is su$cient for the study of the
role of aerosols in di!erent environmental problems such
as the radiative forcing by aerosols, the impact of
aerosols on visibility and the e!ect of aerosols on human
health.
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